MP-PM plotter systems

mp-PM A3

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Flexible allround plotter with A3 working area and pen station storing 4 plotter pens.
Rugged construction in stylish aluminium;
Labelling area 422 mm x 305 mm for ten aluminium base plates GPx, one or two base plates GPU A4 or one base plate GPU A3;
Easy to change fixtures to suit a variety of marking elements;
Optimum plotter pen seal through which pens can be stored in the plotter's pen station during operation;
Universal power supply of 100-240 V AC / 50-60 Hz;
Neat labelling right from the very first marking element;
PC interface: USB port;
Control language: HPGL;
Engraving option mp-EM Opt. optionally adaptable.

mp-PM A3 System
- Plotter mp-PM A3 incl. base plate
- USB data cable
- Power supply 100-240 V Euro adapter attached
- Mains adapter USA and UK
- Operating instructions

mp-PM A3 Set
- Plotter mp-PM A3 incl. base plate
- 5 base plates type GP 3
- 5 base plates type GP 4
- Ink pen disposable MP2.0 – 0.35 mm
- ACS Gold Studio software
- USB data cable
- Power supply 100-240 V Euro adapter attached
- Mains adapter USA and UK
- Operating instructions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Pack qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mp-PM A3 system</td>
<td>86622070</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mp-PM A3 set</td>
<td>86622068</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LABELLING TECHNOLOGY

All details given in our sales material prospectuses and catalogues as well as the information available online are based on our current knowledge of the products described.

The electronic data and files made available by Murrplastik, particularly CAD files are based on our current knowledge of the product described.

A legally binding assurance of certain properties or the suitability for a certain purpose can not be determined from this information.

All information with respect to the chemical and physical properties of Murrplastik products as well as application advice given verbally, in writing or by tests, is given to the best of our knowledge.
This does not free the purchaser of carrying out their own inspections and tests in order to determine the suitability of a product for a specific purpose.
Murrplastik accepts no liability for damage caused as a result of using our products.

Murrplastik reserves the right to make technical changes and improvements through constant further development of products and services.

Our General Terms and Conditions apply.
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